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;:--Irbeg leave to. submit .the following ,. annual report for

Upper Skeena Area covering the season of 19^3 —

' :

'

'

'

":

- — - .: :.KA)t Sport fLishing for the year* has been very good although
on a slightly diminished extent* owing to war conditions, -The different

lakes and rivers afforded plenty of sport to those that indulged in
f ishing,There were a few parties *kafc of outsiders that were able to
fish Babine; Lake and these .were mostly, from Prihoe Rupert •*

i

'*

'.;•'• Indian food supply catches were not-as heavy this season

on the Skeena and Bulkley Rivers as are customary owing to the

being occupied atc other, industries*
■•..r-- .-^;:.

r ,The escape of

salmon to

Indians

The Babine catch was* also' lighter,

spawn areas was Average or lighter

and there was nothing in the1 esoape to. account for the decrease-in the

commercial oatoh- at- the coast, so that the only conclusion that oan
be reached by your inspeotor is that the run was fished intensively

:

some place before it reached the Skeena River-or-that the war bombing

vhad an effect

■

•

-considerable clear water- in the rivers and this in my. opinion would
be the reason why the esoape was higher in comparison with,*the cycle
year than the commercial catch. The Pink esoape was heavy and size of
the fish was the best that had been seen in years*

•

*

:

:
;
'

\

(D) The customary aUises at Morice town held the spotlight
for a time and as it appeared to your inspector on the Morice Lake

f

•

■

I

•j

i

-(B) We had no oommeroialf i'shing in the area this year-and

there has been no changes from the customary food supply fishing,
(C) Owing to low water the food supply catch at Hagqilget
on the Bulkley was lighter, Morioetown was also some lighter on account
of Indians be occupied at other work. The food supply fishing on-the
Skeena was also lighter £or the same reason, the fishermen being oooupied at other work,

,
:

'.
L •

on it,The first conclusion' would' seem to be more justified

v as the size of the Sockeye on the1 spawn areas of Babine was much smaller.
There was very little high water this year, consequently there was

_

inspection that there were not enough fish on the areas, instructions
were given to close off certain
areas at Moricetown,Some of the Indians
at that point had been giving trouble and as they were all earning
sufficient money that It he fish were not so necessary for them, a tuimnQnS
was <s5r?v*i-ei*& issued to one Johnny Tommy and he was prosecuted by the
Prov, Police and fined twanty dollars and costs by the Prov, Govft,
Agent Mr, Bryant, This should have a salutary effect on tliem in the

future

:

;

(E)

'

.

Close seasons were well observed

' (F) An Inspector is engaged the year around,two Guardians

and two Patrolmen are engaged during the four months of the fishing
sqason,In addition there axe two boats and outboard engines on Babine
lake used to prevent illegal fishing, regulate the Indian Food Supply
fishing and inspect the different spawn areas,The Inspeotor also

visits .the Morioe Lake and Kispiox River spawn areas

"'

((J)

Creeks and rivers are patrolled,mills where there is

any danger ,of sawdust pollution are visited and irispected,By enquiry &
observation all waters are protected, ~
- :.•-:../

.-.

•

(H) There is.but one fishway in the district that has been

built,. This is situated at Moricetown on the Bulkley River, At some
stages of water there is. some difficulty for fish to negoiate .it,

;,

;w

i.." -,(£) -The Babine Lake spawn areas were, visited four times
H by the & inspeotor -as wellas.be ing covered by ..the Patrolmen,. ThisTarea

;

. Lake area ..was inspected by the Inspeotor with a'packer and horses This

i

was also visited this season by representatives of '."-the canneries, Morice I

'IJ1? Yjsvjawpered^by cloudy weather:«id the laok.;bf boats/ and the fact :
^«+ *^ 4.4^ -^r inspection is^always too-short owing to-.theHnspection :
curtailing,it,:The inpjession:your inspector'received

Annual report

(2)

-

JCispiox spawn areas was visited with a packer and horses. This area
had a light run of Sockeye, medium Cohoe and a heavy run of Pinks. *

The canoes on this area have rotted and axe not available any more.
The surrounding,country; to the spawn area are hills and swaaps and"
some plaoes^with plenty of down timber* Everyplace there is moss
nearly a foot deep, whioh.makes very tough travelling on foot. In
summer weather one could do it by foot by oamoing out overnight but

at. the time; of .-inspection .trips::one:. requires .-too. much, equipment
to pack on their backs* ;l understand.that, another run of Cohoe hit
.this, area: and.:, also..;.the ;Upper-Bulkley River -in- November but it was

not a very, heavy runr-according. to1 information I can gather.--*

/ ~

'LOWER BABINE RIVER:. " *

•

~~~" "

"

-

•

*

"

.'•

-~

"

•

about ..the last'of
Aug., light
. Sookeye
y '"'arrived on' the area to spawn
p
stg.,
ght

- run of medium.1
di1 fish
fih with
ith females
fl
60^Th'd out
60^.-These'spawned
t before.
bf
Sept.
t 15th
" Sept. 21st. a" heavy" run. of medium '&'. small sockeye, 60fo females'v/ith'5 "
to 10% Riints,

•

not as heavy as 1939 and smaller fish-.,

Springs: ''began"arriving on Aug. 14-th.""but .there was practically no

spawning until the middle, of Sept .This was a.medium run of medium
' fish with"" sexes "even, spawned f reely,considerably' lighter than' 1939

Cohoes:

began arriving, on Aug.l^th.a medium run of medium fish, sexes

even, spawned..freely, the area received a medium seeding. " ''*'•' ''"' '■

Pinks:
began arriving July 27th. and were spawning freely on Sept. 15th
These were, large fish with females in maj or ity. A heavy run and the

area has received a heavy seeding by this species, heavier than 19*1-1

" MC DONALD OR:" flowing into Lower Babine" Riverj ust below Nilkitlwa Lake
'
Sookeye: ...arrived'on the area July 9th* a light- run estimated at IS 5

small and'medium fish'with females in maj ority,lighter' than 1939" "

Pinks arriving on July 29-th,. a medium run estimated at, 1000,mostly

lejrge fish with females about ,6of«, .'spawned freely and the area has
received a medium seeding, better jthan 19^1'.
. :
/' x
"'-•'• ■
UPPER BABINE RIVER '.
' . ": ':"":: '-"' ' .
•' ' ' ,.
AREA NO >T;

.

'

•"-

• •■"

Sookeye
arriving at Babine on July 9th. but no "spawning'on the area
until the middle of Sept. when there a considerable mniiber on the

spawning beds but which appeared to be going "through into the lake
and the areas beyond. 0n.Sept.2Sth a niediunrMX of medium & small
Sookeye with females 60#'and'10# runts arrived on the area and-stayed

... _.

The fish ..spawned freely and the area received a medium heavy seeding.

The run was .Estimated by the Patrolman'-as about 1/3 less than 19^2 the

previous yeart_It would be about ras 1939 .except

' .

smaller,less in females and.more rRunts

.Springs .1 ..there, was jbhe

*

. •

the sizes- which were

.

'

odd .spring ithat/reached the ax^~arin\the

* of Sep't..The/laJ?ea received a light/.seeding by:this species. ••

Pinks

' •

middle

an odd 4Pink arrived on the;;area in Sept. *but they were so. few

that they were not wprth considering
Oohoes:
a light run'of medium fish, sexes even>; irj the middle of Sept.

area received a light seeding ...'•'
/AREA #2 or HATCHERY SECTION
'-'• ' '■ .: :
Sookeye

the bulk-of

the

f"
'

." - '

"'; •■-

•

spawning on the area commenced on »Sept .2Sth.

and had a*fairly heavy run of< medium and small fish with 10$ Runts.
The patrolman..estimated as 1/3 less than 19^2.1 would oonaider it is
about as 1939: except that the fish are smaller, and :tl\ere were not quite
[ as many females.'' l
: . ■
"
';'• .'*''•
r/'r -

•

Springs %the odd medium'

'

.

spring arrived about Sept .20th.The area would

receive.a light seeding by this.species '
•
.
:l
Pinks :'';arrived on the area din the middle of'Aug. alight .run of large
fish with "females in majority, .a; light seeding on'this area/ lighter

than 19^1-or 1939r*:*

*

' "''""

."" •".

'

:."' .' s

■ r^

'CohoejJ: ; arrived oh the area'abou^ the middle of Sept.a light; run of

— •average •fish with sexes even, ;a light- seeding .by this' speqies; 19^0

was also a light run.
; •' s - :- - J [W-<'"-■"
■' ' -:: •'•
r
• .AREA NO ,3 "or: ISLAND SECTION ■ '-■••» .-:'.£::::; ..':" . ,.. ': •:: — .-.,v- r. :. '_■
Sookey9 -spawning on this-axea about Sept#2Sth,- a-fairly heavy run of *

- medi\im and small fish with 10f*:Runts and-60^ females. The area-reoeived
: a fairly .heavy seeding by this species. Estimated by the'Patrolman as

e^Lnf8?^^19^ bUt '^.^^^^on-with 1939 would:be-abcoifthe same
except tnat, the fish were smaller>were ™** Hunts, and-a few less
•

- •••

; -

•

females
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•

:
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"

-

Springs
a few pair arrived during the later part of Sept\ a light
- --run .of•-medium -fish, sexea even, spawned-freely and.were-well..spent.The
area v/ould receive a light oeeding by t.his species,- lighter than 1939
•••- Cohoes Va-light run of medium fish with sexes .even in .-Sept* spawned

freely,..the-area would reo,eive a light seeding-, about as 19^0

Pinks --very vfew of this speoies .arrived .on. the .Upper Babine this season
as they seemed content to stay on the Lqwer river, large fish with

•females ;in-mad ority, a light-seeding by'this-species, light er.-than.. 19lH but digger fish:
TRAIL

OR:

Sookeye

:

flowing into Upper gabine River just below bridge

arrived on the area July 20th,

estimated at: IIS,medium and

.small-fish-with females in majority; In-191*-? -there lto large fish with

females 2 to 1 male/ There was no report for 1939

Pinks -there-were no-Pinks -this- season %•

%

.

• - •-"

=•

SALMON OR:
draining Salmon Lake intp'Mbrrlso;^. or Hatchery Lake *■
Sookeye-arriving on the. are.a on ,Sept . 9-t.^* a'-'heavy-run of medium and

small fish with females :in majority.! This area was better than the cycle

year of 19,39 <when there were approximately 1500 large fish~66# females-

on the area. The area would receive a heavy seeding.
Cohoes -arrived between the-middle and.the last of Sept ♦ would be conside.

• a heavy run of average fish, s^xes even, 194-0. was a light run so it would
appear as though this was "fe&tter year*
NINE MILE OR: flowing into Babine Lake .about 9 miles from Post

Sookeye "arrived on-Aug. 9th, a run ot 16OQ medium and small fish,60f*

females,

The fish spawned freely and the area has received a fairly

heavy seeding, estimated as 25$ more than 1942 and would be some better
numbers than 1939,. but a smaller variety of fish1 and:fewer females.

Oohoes

no record this season. »

MORRISON OR.

Sockeye

:

>- ■'•'--

draining Morrison -or Hatchery Lake

.

■•

.

■'■

into Hatchery Arm

arriving on the area in first week of Sept so that on Sept. 16

there were 12000 mostly medium size with females oOfo. During the later
part of the month it was estimated that 4-000 more oame on the area
making a .total of 16000 on.the area. They spawned freely and the area

received a heavy seeding* In comparison with the cycle year of 1939
it would appear
be slightly in excess in numbers but a smaller variety

and a few less females. 1939 w^s estimated as 5°/^ more than 193^ when

there were 10000 sockeye on the areaa
'
*
.■—0oho68
arriving on the area latter part of Sept., medium run of medium
fish sexes fairly evenospawned freely and the area .received a medium
seeding by this speoies .1939 h&d. between
2 &3 hundred .on the* area,
this year was better.
FULTON RIVER:
flowing into Babine Lake near Topley Ldg. from the South

Sookeye

arriving on the area Aug. l^th but was alight run until Sept.

ISth. From this date until

the

last

of

Sept.

a big run of medium. &

small

fish with 10$ Runts and 60% females. Estimated at 79OOO by Patrolman.
A£toout the same as the cycle year of 1939 except that the size was smalle
•

and there were a few less females. There was considerable waste both yea:
Oohoes . arrived the last of Sept.aad early Oct. On 0c£ 2Sth. there
were about 1000 on the area average-fish with sexes even* .better., than

1940 when there were between 3& 5 hundred.
TAOHKKOR:

flowing into Babine Lake about

2 miles East of Topley Ldg«

Sockeye arriving early in Aug. so that on ^th. there were 2625 on area:
Sept, 1st. another run of 3*100. The fish were medium size about 60$

females. The area would receive a heavy seeding in coniparison to 1939
when there were 2333 mostly large fish.

Oohoes

about 1st week in Oct.

about 2 to 3OO average fish, sexes, even

would be about as 19^0 when there-was a light run* - - . • PIF.KRE OR:-flowing- into Babine Lake from the South about 12 miles west 0
Donald1's

Scokeye

Ld.

• v-.

"..

:.:.-.

.-:•;:•-.•.:

...

*

..-.-■

•

•

arriving on Aug.^th. 900,Aug.9th,2S00,Aug.31st 53OO,Sept.7th

-975, Sept 20th. 2000 .making, a total of 11975 medium and. small fish 60^

females. .In-1939 nbhere were 11^. The sizes would compare fairly well

r:^

«s *•
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T^ESeaj flowing into Babine Lake from the South about 14 miles-- - ■
west of* Donald1 s ldg.

.•..:•..•■

':

' :

'

'

' ■

:

.'

.

'

.

• 'Sookeye--- arriving in the 1st week in Aug.-so that on the -4th. there
2700 on the area. Aug 31st. another run 1700 and on Sept.; 10th 250

-making a-total of 4650 sookeye on the area for the season* They( were

medium and:small fish with females-60$, In 1939 there were, 4S74 ;

1 • sookeye; :mostly-large fish -with-60$ -females. This year oonpares.favor
ably in numbers: and sex but was a muoh smaller size.

•

■:

•-■

CQhoes "•ar.rivdng :on the- area the-latter part of Sept, a light-run of
average fish with sexes fairly even, between 2 & 3 hundred,' muoh like
9

/

PENDLETOH OR: '

W ■• ■-■

'

'

*" ■

• '' •

'

' '

.''

J ."'

q op ^gy e - ■- qxx i ve d Aug.'lgth,99O medium and'small fish 60>? females,
oonpares favorably with oyole year of 1939 ' - >' '

F IF TEE H MILE or AND EH SON CR -' into-Babine Lake from the South.-about.

10 miles East of Donald's Ldg.

■

:

:

'

:,

'. .

Sookeye5-arrived Aug. 10th. 100,Aug. 14th. 150,Aug 20th.2700,Sept 4th

■'■■"

2000 makingVtotal of approximately 5000: iredium and small fish with f

• -

females 60^. In:1939 there were 35000^mostly large fish. This year

does not ooripare favorably with the o^rqle year. The food supply oatch
.... .... . .wag only-v200" and-then the Indians left on aooount of no f ish. '..'
• ■
Oohoes
arriving first week in Oot.a light run of average fish,sexes

■

fairly even, would be about: as 1940- ;.-"

:

--■

•

•

SIX MILS CR:
: :
•
•'
'
.:
"',...
iSookeyj. arrived' on Aug.22nd. and had-267 medium size wlth'60$-females
• spawned freely and were well spent, 1939 had 342 75?° large. 25$ medium
and-small "with 60% females'"

.FOUR MILE

CR:.

"

:"

:"•■-.:

......

.

c

(

• ■•

Sooke ye % on ©a Aug. 16th about 33& medium sised'fish,60/?;. f eiaales

1939 .had. 1402 on the area so that this year doesnot conpare. favorably
with the oyole year
'
: ""■ "
■ '
GRIZZLY CR: ,flowing into Beaver River about S miles from the head of

Babine Lake"1

Sookeye

'* "

•:

'

"

"" "

'

'■'■"

•

arrived on the area about Aug. 17th,

".'::

;'---■-

about

--.

-

2575 wedium and small

■ fTsHTpOfo'females,. The area-received "alight seeding, does not'oonpare

favorably with the oyole year when there were 11200 large and medium

'(
I
:

.

■

fish 60$ females

"

.

■
1

:

-'

•

MC DONELL CR:
& ZTilOETZ or COPPER RIVER Mo Donell Cr joining Dennis
Lake and MoDone.ll Lako and the Zymoetz or Copper Ri&er draining. She
Mo Donell Lake, This area was not visited but from information given
. by Indians, i it 'had a medium run of Steelhead, Sockeye, Springs and Cohoe
UPPER BULKLEY RIVER that part of the Bulkley.above the junction with
the Morice
■
•
■.
•
■
:
...
Sookey e 'iwerea a light run
• •
•
_..__"

Springs ' i.were extra light

Oohoes -'< in Oot,Nov,& Deo a medium run
Steelhead' in May were a medium run
. The water on this area was very .low all season whioh may have had some
bearing why there .were no more fish on it than there were.
.. ...
■
MORIOE RIVER
draining Morice Lake into the Bulkley River
.
the weather was very bad during the inspection being overcast practicall;
.
all the time so that observation-was bad. It may have been that the
fish were not yet on the spawning grounds'but from what I saw. it. was

a light run

•

Sookeye '•• latter part

'■'•■

:

. ■

.

'

of Aug and Sept.a. light run medium fish,

compare favorably with the .oyole year of

Springs

latter part of Aug.

& early Sept,

did not compare .favorably with 1939 ..•

Cohoes

/

.V
1

1939

.

■

■

did not

;:•,..

a light run of medium!fish

...

/. ■ -

my visit was too early for this speoies as fish^came in Nov.

but would judge that it would be a medium run of average fiiidh,',-■ 1940
v/as an average, run.

.

■ ': ,

,■'

.

"

•-.'■'

:';*....

-' NANIKA RIVER: draining Kid Price Lake and entering liar ice Lake -about

3 miles from the ,outlet. .This ar,ea was not visited through lack "of time

KITWANOOOL RIVER ". draining Kitwanoool Lake into r.the Skeena^River from

the North about 2 miles west of Kitwangak

•.::■..:

'

Sookeye arrived July 5th a hea,vy run, would oomp-are favorably wit

■ -Cohoes

I

Pinks

sept.' 15th a

Vy run heavler than 1942 -

Aug." 2nd. a heavy run

*vy™xy wi

heavier than I942 or 1941

Steelhead in May heavy, Chums very light this year

•v. •
■
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KITSEUGHLA RIVER:
Skeena Xing*

Cohoes

flowing into the

arriving Aug.

Steel he ad

May & Oct.

Skeena River from the

10th a light run lighter than 194-0

medium run about

as usual

CQMEAU CR:'f lowing into the skeena River from the

about 10 miles South West of Hazelton.
Cohoes
this .oreek.-was washout this season

Pinks

lf

Steelhead

"

," .

i»

lf

"

South near

«

11

' fl

South near Carnaby

.

«

«..«..

.

Chums
very few in this area this year
This creek had its channel changed by the beaver and entered the

Skeena River nearly 1^ miles above the old creek

STONEY CR:flowing into the Skeena River from the North about 10 miles
South west of Hazelton and nearly opposite to Catnaby

Cohoes

Pinks

Chums;

Sept. 3rd. a medium run heavier than 19^0

Aug.

$h

21st.

19^1

a i4gfe*-3ran7-14gk*e£-*ha&-2#

there were

a medium run,

lighter

none visible this year

SEALEY CR: flowing into Skeena Riber from the South about k miles S. W.
of Hazelton ,
Cohoes
Aug.

'Pinks

and draining Sealey Lake
9th a medium run, heavier than

Aug. 6th a medium run lighter than 1

MISSION CR:
flowing into the Bulkley River from the South about
opposite to'Hazelton and a half mile above junction with Skeena River

Pinks

Aug. 2th a medium run lighter than 19^1

Cohoes

Aug. 26th

CEDAR CR:
flowing into the Skeena River from the North about
north of Hazelton
Pinks
Aug. 12th, a medium run about as

1 mile

a light run ,lighter

DATE CR:
flowing into the Kispiox River from the North about 5 miles
north of Kispiox Village

Cohoes

Sept. 20th a medium run about as 19^2

Pinks

Aug. l£th

a medium run aeoufc-as

lighter than 19^2

Cohoes

Sept. 1st.a medium run lighter than 19^2

DEAN:HEAVNQR or DANIEL OR:
flowing into the Kispiox River from the
abou t 7 miles North-of Kispiox Village
.
.

N

Pinks
Aug. 20
a heavy run large fish, heavier than
Chums
Oot. 17th
a light run
BIF.RKES OR: flowing into Kispiox River from the South about 13 miles
north of Kispiox Village
Cohoes
Sept, 1st. a medium run lighter than
Pinks
Aug. 20th. a heavy run , heavier than
CUTjLEN OR:
flowing into the Kispiox near 1st. Cabin Y.T.L. about 21
miles North of Kispiox Village.

Cohoes
Pinks

*

Sept. 1st a light run , lighter than 19^0
Aug. 20th. a heavy run of large fish, heavier than 19^1

MONflEESE CR:

Village:

Sockeye
Springs

Cohoes
Pinks

Steelhead

late in Aug. a light run, lighter than'1939
June, no information this season

Sept.1st a light run lighter than 19^0
Sept .1st. a heavy run large fish, heavier than 19^1 and for the
past number of years.

AMMONOOK CR:
Sookeye

Cohoes

flowing into the Kispiox .about 55 miles North of Kispiox

May & Sept. heavy according to Indians

flowing into Kispiox about 65 miles North of Hazelton

Sept. a light run,

LAC-DA-DAH AREA
River

Stevens Cr. ,
of Hazelton.

Sockeye
Cohoes

very little evidence insight

' Sept. Oot. a light run lighter than 19^0

about 70 miles North of Hazelton into the Kispiox

draining Stevens Lake into Kispiox River 70 miles North

Sept. a light run. lighter than 19^9

Sept. .Oct. Nov. a light run lighter than 194-0

Steelhead
May & Oct. a heavy run favorable with other years.
Clubb Cr:Narrows; & Falls or Allen Cr: were merely a repetition of
of Stevens Cr. This is one of. the poorest years I have seen on these

areas. There were even very few ducks this seasonv/llere&s other seasons

there would be from 10 to 20 times the "numbers »reason no dead fish.
James Boyd,Esq.Supervisor of Fisheries,

A. R. Me Donell

;

